Abstract-This paper presents a Power-Hardware-in-the-Loop (P-HiL) testbed coupled to a MW-scale Motor-Generator (MG) set. The P-HiL configuration interfaces an 11 kV physical distribution network with a transmission network modeled in a Real Time Digital Simulator (RTDS) through the MG set. Uniquely, and in contrast with other P-HiL arrangements, the MG set used is equipped with a proprietary frequency controller with an inherent response that does not provide the desired characteristics to cater for a P-HiL interface. The paper describes a methodology to tackle this problem associated with undesirable response of the MG set's existing controller by introducing additional frequency and phase control loops. Experimental results are presented and show that the P-HiL testbed is capable of maintaining a high level of synchronization during disturbances and allows the power interaction between the model and physical network. The testbed offers a realistic and flexible testing environment for prototype systems connected to distribution networks with a specific focus on testing systems that control demand side resources for frequency response during loss of generation events.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hardware-in-the-Loop (HiL) is a technique for testing prototype systems by interfacing the physical Hardware-underTest (HuT) with wider virtual systems modeled in a Real Time Simulator (RTS). Compared to pure simulation-based tests, HiL offers a more realistic testing environment as the actual devices are tested directly, which avoids any inaccuracy due to potential defects in the device models and allows the detection of potential issues with the hardware platform. Compared to tests using a pure a physical environment, HiL offers a more flexible and economic testing solution as the models can be easily changed, extended, and operated under a wide range of scenarios [1] .
There are two main categories of HiL, i.e. ControllerHardware-in-the-Loop (C-HiL) and Power-Hardware-in-theLoop (P-HiL). C-HiL, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , is widely used for testing secondary equipment, e.g. protection relays and controllers [2] , [3] . The interaction between the simulation and the physical devices is typically through analogue/digital signals. The devices being tested, also referred as ControllerHardware-under-Test (CHuT), receive measurement signals from real time simulation, process them and send command signals to the network model to allow the effect of the control actions to be observed in simulation.
For applications that involve power exchange between simulation and the hardware, a P-HiL configuration, as illustrated Fig. 2 , is required [4] . The power devices (e.g. motors, PV inverters, etc.) to be tested are referred as Power-Hardwareunder-Test (PHuT). The power exchange between the virtual model and the physical power device is achieved through the power interface, which receives signals from the model (e.g. voltage) and applies it to the PHuT. Variables representing the reaction of the PHuT (e.g. current) is measured using dedicated sensors and fed back to the RTS to close the loop [1] . An extended configuration of P-HiL is to couple an entire physical network, which could include generators, loads, cables, etc., to the simulated model. This is referred as Network-in-theLoop in [5] and is illustrated in Fig. 3 . Both controller and power devices can be tested in this arrangement. Controller hardware can take measurement from the physical network (and the simulated system if necessary) and apply control actions to the physical network components directly. The effect of the control actions on the physical network is then fed back to the model through the power interface to reflect the changes in the wider network modeled in the simulator. Power devices can also be tested in this arrangement, as the physical network is coupled to the model, which allows the emulation of a wide range of operational conditions in simulation and applying them to the PHuT through the power interface to test its reaction to these conditions. This paper presents such a PHiL testbed that interfaces an 11 kV physical network with a GB transmission network model through a MW-scale MG set.
The key element for establishing the P-HiL capability is the control of the P-HiL interface. In [4] , a review of various available P-HiL interfaces is provided, along with methods for the analysis of stability issues at the power interfaces. In [6] , different power amplifiers that can be used for PHiL setup are introduced and compared. These publications provide useful information for establishing a P-HiL testbed, but detailed control of the power interface is not comprehensively discussed. In [7] , a P-HiL setup using voltage source amplifier at a MW scale is presented. However, the method is not readily applicable to the cases where MG sets are used as the power amplifier. In [5] and [8] , P-HiL setups using MG sets are reported and the associated control tuning methods are presented. However, the presented control algorithm is only applicable to the scenarios where the direct control of generators input mechanical power is readily accessible. In many cases, especially for commercially-available MG sets equipped with proprietary controllers, there is a lack of flexibility in the development of the control strategy to achieve the desired dynamic responses in a P-HiL configuration.
In this paper, the MG set being used as the P-HiL interface is rated at 1 MW and is equipped with a frequency controller that does not inherently provide adequate responses to frequency commands for the purposes of establishing a P-HiL interface. A methodology has been developed to tackle this problem by introducing augmented frequency and phase control loops using measurements from the models of Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs) which are readily available in the RTDS. The P-HiL setup interfaces a GB transmission network model with an 11 kV physical network including a number of loads. While the testbed can be used for testing various systems connected to the distribution network, this paper will specifically focus on testing Wide-Area Monitoring and Control Systems (WAMCS) that deploy frequency response using demand side resources during frequency disturbances. More detail about the motivation of the work is presented in Section II-A. This paper is structured as follows: Section II presents the motivation of the work and an overview of the P-HiL testbed. Section III introduces the implementation of the P-HiL setup using the MG set. Section IV presents experimental results to demonstrate the capability of the testbed. Section V concludes the paper and highlights future work.
II. CONTEXT OF THE WORK AND OVERVIEW OF THE P-HIL TESTBED A. Context and Motivation of the work
The GB transmission network has seen an increase in the penetration of renewables in recent years and this trend is expected to continue in the coming decades [9] . This brings significant operational challenges as faster responses to frequency disturbances become more critical due to the decrease in overall system inertia. WAMCS systems that allow fast detection of grid events and deployment of suitable frequency responses are considered as potentially effective solutions for these challenges [10] . One example of such WAMCS schemes is termed "Enhanced Frequency Control Capability (EFCC)" scheme [11] . This system takes realtime synchronized measurements from PMUs installed across the transmission network and instructs fast and coordinated responses from a variety of controllable resources (e.g. wind, PV, demand side resource, etc.) within one second.
Such systems require relatively complex algorithms and constitute various distributed control devices and communication links. Any design defects or hardware problems could potentially lead to the deterioration of the control system performance, posing a significant risk of instability to the grid. Therefore, prior to rolling out such schemes in the actual networks, a comprehensive validation of their performance under realistic test conditions is necessary.
To test such a system, ideally, the actual hardware should be interfaced with physical resources as it allows the validation of the algorithm, the hardware, the interfaces, along with communication links in the most realistic manner. Emulation of frequency disturbances events is also needed for creating testing scenarios. Furthermore, the effectiveness of the control actions to restore the frequency also need to be validated. PHiL provides an ideal option for meeting these requirements as it allows the interface between simulation and physical network with power exchanges. The control hardware can be connected to the actual resource in the physical network and the model of the wider network can be created for emulating various frequency disturbance events. The power interface between the model and the physical network allows the effectiveness of the control action in restoring frequency to be tested. This paper presents such a P-HiL testbed.
The P-HiL testbed not only allows the validation of the WAMCS controllers' capability to detect frequency events and instruct the correct amount of response from distributed resource, but also enables the evaluation of the capability of the distributed resources in responding to the control command to provide desired frequency response. In this paper, the distributed resource being used is loads, which presents the most challenging scenario for the testbed due to the step change in active power.
B. Overview of the P-HiL configuration
An overview of the proposed P-HiL configuration is illustrated in Fig. 4 . A reduced GB transmission network is modeled using the RTDS. The physical system is an 11 kV distribution network with load banks connected. The power exchange and the synchronization between the model and the physical network is achieved by controlling the MG set terminal voltage V M G to be synchronized with the voltage of the associated bus in the model (V bus ) and feeding back the When the testbed is being used for testing WAMCS systems that deploy fast frequency response using demand side resources, frequency events (e.g. loss of generation) can be simulated using the RTDS network model. The load banks are used for emulating resources that provide a frequency response through load curtailment (or increase depending on the response required). When a frequency event is triggered, the P-HiL configuration allows testing the WAMCS systems capability to detect the events in a timely manner and instruct the correct amount of resource to respond. Furthermore, the effect of the control actions (i.e. load curtailment) will be reflected to the overall system frequency through the current fed back to the simulation, and thereby allowing the effectiveness of control actions from the systems being tested.
A 5-region GB transmission network model has been constructed in RTDS and is shown on the left hand side of Fig. 4 . Each region represents part of the GB network in a certain geographical area. The model is constructed based on data published in [12] . Each of the regions contains a synchronous generator, a transformer and an aggregated load. The regions are interconnected through transmission line models. By properly tuning the governor control, configuring associated parameters of the generators and adjusting power flow levels, the model has been validated against a number of real historical frequency disturbance events.
The 11 kV physical network and the MG set used in this setup is at the Power Networks Demonstration Centre (PNDC) [13] . The PNDC test network is composed of 11 kV and 415 V underground and overhead line distribution circuits with industry standard switchgear, protection, control and SCADA equipment and a distribution management system. Load banks are used to emulate customers (e.g. a data center) and are used in this testbed to emulate a demand side resource to be controlled in response to frequency disturbance events.
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE P-HIL TESTBED
When implementing the P-HiL testbed, there are two main objectives. Firstly, the MG set should be controlled to be synchronous with the simulated network, which is important for emulating the disturbances events simulated in the model. Secondly, any changes in the power flow from the MG set should be reflected in the model, so that the effect of the control actions applied to the load banks to the wider simulated network model can be examined. In this section, the methodology adopted to achieve the above objectives is presented.
A. The MG set's proprietary frequency controller
As mentioned previously, the MG set being used is equipped with a proprietary unchangeable frequency controller for regulating its frequency as illustrated in Fig. 5 . It takes a speed reference signal and feeds it into a rate of change limiter block (typically set as 5 Hz/s) and a saturation limiter block (typically set as 1.2 pu) to avoid the MG set operating beyond its design limits. The resulting reference signal from the limiter blocks is then compared to the measured rotating speed of the generator to calculate the speed error, which is subsequently fed to a Proportional and Integral (PI) controller. The output is the torque that is applied to the motor to drive the generator to achieve the targeted speed.
To establish the P-HiL configuration, a set of tests have been conducted to characterize the MG set's response to various frequency commands. Fig. 6 shows the response of the MG set when it is commanded to follow a frequency signal during a simulated disturbance event. As shown in the figure, the MG set has some delay (up to around 0.5 s) in responding to the command and the controller is not effective in following the frequency signal with overshoots and oscillations around the targeted value, resulting in instantaneous frequency errors up to 0.08 Hz. This is undesirable for the P-HiL setup as the frequency controller is not capable of controlling frequency to precisely follow the desirable frequency profile, while for P-HiL setups not only frequency tracking is required, but also the phases of the simulation and the MG set should also be locked.
B. Enhanced control of the MG set for P-HiL interface
To tackle the frequency control problem as described in Section III.A, augmented frequency and phase control loops integrated with the MG set's existing controller, as illustrated in Fig. 7 , have been developed and the values for the associated parameters are listed in Table I . The MG set is initially commanded to run at the nominal frequency (i.e. f n = 50 Hz) so that it is at its steady state before being commanded to follow the frequency signal from simulation to avoid undesirable oscillation. f grid is the frequency measured from the target bus that the MG is supposed to be synchronized with in simulation. Once the simulation and the MG set have reached their steady states, the input signal f in will be switched to f grid , where the MG set will rely purely on its own frequency controller to follow the frequency of the simulation. As mentioned previously, the MG sets controller is not capable of providing satisfactory frequency tracking during disturbances and there is no phase tracking between the simulation and the MG set.
When the MG set reaches its steady state, the augmented frequency loop will be closed. This control loop aims to eliminate overshoot and oscillation problems that are inherent in the MG sets existing controller when striving to track frequency. Different from the work presented in [5] , [8] , the new frequency control loop does not have access to the direct control of input mechanical power to the generator for frequency tracking. Instead, it uses the error (f error ) between f grid and the MG set frequency f M G during disturbances to adjust the frequency command signal f in that is input to the MG set's existing controller, which itself contains control loop that manipulates generator's input mechanical power for frequency control. f M G and f grid are measured using the PMU model that is available in RTDS. The blocks taking f error are a Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) controller. The term (K Df sT Df )/(1 + sT Df ) is the RTDS implementation of the derivative controller and it was suggested by RTDS Technologies Inc. that K Df should be set large compared to T Df in order for it to be mathematically stable. In this work, K Df is chosen 100 times of T Df as listed in Table I .
The augmented phase loop is closed when the frequency error between the MG set and simulation falls below 0.01 Hz for 3 s. The frequency error threshold of 0.01 Hz and holding time of 3 s are manually configurable, and in this case, the values have been chosen empirically. This control loop is designed to lock the phases between the simulation and the MG set. φ grid and φ M G are the phases of voltages at the target bus in simulation and the MG set terminal respectively, and they are also measured using the PMU model in RTDS. The phase error signals are firstly fed into a processing block to pre-process the data (e.g. ensuring the error ranges within ±π and is expressed in degrees). Before feeding the output to the PID controller, the phase error signal is transformed into in the form of frequency error. The output of the PID controller is used for adjusting f in so as to minimize the phase error between the simulation and the MG set.
In any P-HIL simulation, the relative path delays (phase lags) in all the current and voltage measurement/simulation paths must be assessed [5] , [8] . In this P-HiL setup, one of the main sources of delay is caused by the measurements using PMUs. However, since the same PMU block is used for measuring all frequency and phase quantities in the control loop, the relative loop delays caused by PMU measurements are eliminated, thereby largely simplifying the control loop implementation. Nevertheless, there is still a level of delay (typically in the order of 50 µs or multiples thereof) in the production of the simulated V grid from the RTDS simulation process. This can be compensated by inserting a matching time delay in the V M G path. In this work, this delay has not been fully quantified and taken into account and will be investigated in future activities. The experimental results presented in Section IV show a high level of accuracy in frequency and phase tracking and power exchange between simulation and physical network can still be achieved when this delay is neglected.
C. Current feedback loop
In order to reflect the power flow changes from the MG set to the simulated network, a current feedback loop is required. As shown in Fig. 8 , this is achieved by taking the instantaneous 3-phase current signal at the MG set terminal to drive a 3-phase controllable current source connected to a targeted bus in the model. Compared to the total demand of the overall transmission network, the capacity of the load banks in the physical network is relatively small (up to 600 kVA). Therefore, a scaling factor (G I ) is applied to amplify the feedback current signal so that the capacity of the physical network can be scaled to a desired level. The total level of power amplification G P is:
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, the described P-HiL configuration is tested to evaluate its capability to maintain a high level of synchronization between the network model and the PNDC 11 kV physical network and reflect the changes of load connected the physical network in the RTDS model. Fig. 9 illustrates the configuration of the implemented PHiL testbed. In the ultimate tests, the WAMCS system to be tested will receive real time monitoring signal from both RTDS model and the physical network. The demand side resource, i.e. the load bank, will also periodically update its availability information to the WAMCS system. When a frequency event is detected, the WAMCS system will send a command to the load bank to trigger the demand side response to provide frequency support. In this section, as the purpose is to evaluate the capability of the testbed, the WAMCS system has not been installed and the control action will be emulated.
The augmented MG set control algorithm is implemented in RTDS. The MG set contains an analogue input/output interface, which is connected to the RTDS through a fiber link for sending control signals and receiving measurement signals. The PMU model in RTDS is used for measuring the frequency and phase from simulation and the MG set terminal voltage. The MG set is connected to the 11 kV network through an 11/11 kV isolation transformer and supplies around 90 kW resistive load through an 11 kV cable circuit and a 11/0.4 kV step-down transformer.
To test the capability of the testbed, a frequency event that leads to a loss of generation of 1 GW (a typical size of loss of generation event in the GB transmission network) in RTDS is triggered as a testing case. An emulated control action was sent to decrease the load by 5 kW at around 0.5 s following Fig. 9 . Experimental setup for the described P-HiL testbed the frequency disturbance in the physical network to provide frequency response.
B. Test results
The performance of the frequency and phase tracking are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 respectively. The maximum frequency error occurs right after the frequency event and that's the most severe condition for the testbed. As shown in Fig. 10 , the maximum frequency tracking error is slightly below 0.04 Hz and the controller react promptly to the error and managed to bring the error to below 0.01 Hz after around 1 s after the event and maintained the level of accuracy for the remaining of the event duration. The phase tracking performance is also very promising as shown in Fig. 11 , with a maximum error around 10deg and steady state error smaller than 3deg. Fig. 12 shows the active power at the physical network and the scaled power in RTDS model. As shown in the figure, the MG set supplies around 90 kW to the load bank and it was amplified as a demand of around 1815 MW in the RTDS network model. At around 2.5s, the load at PNDC is decreased to 84 kW, which results in a change of around 115 MW load in RTDS to provide a grid level of frequency response. The results shows that the control action to the load bank is successfully reflected to the RTDS model, and the P-HiL testbed provides a promising solution for testing the WACMS system that deploys frequency response using demand side resources.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper has presented a P-HiL setup that interfaces a GB transmission network model in RTDS with an 11 kV physical network using a MW-scale MG set. One key challenge for establishing the P-HiL configuration is that the MG set's own proprietary frequency controller does not provide the desired characteristics for the P-HiL interface. A methodology has been presented to overcome the problem by introducing additional frequency and phase control loops to adjust the input control signal to the MG set's built-in controller. The P-HiL configuration has been tested and experimental results show it is capable of maintaining a high level of synchronization between simulation and physical network, and allowing the change in load in the physical network to be reflected in the wider simulated model. The P-HiL configuration offers a realistic testbed for WAMCS systems that enable frequency response using demand side resources during frequency disturbances. Future work will focus on the implementation of the WAMCS system to be validated in the testbed and conduct comprehensive tests of the performance of the WAMCS system using the established P-HiL testbed.
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